**Series LFMMV-HTK**

**Hot Water Tank Capacity Extender**

**Installation Instructions**

---

**WARNING**

Read this Manual BEFORE using this equipment. Failure to read and follow all safety and use information can result in death, serious personal injury, property damage, or damage to the equipment. Keep this Manual for future reference.

**WARNING**

Need for Periodic Inspection/Maintenance: This product must be tested periodically in compliance with local codes, but at least once per year or more as service conditions warrant. All products must be retested once maintenance has been performed. Corrosive water conditions and/or unauthorized adjustments or repair could render the product ineffective for the service intended. Regular checking and cleaning of the product's internal and external components helps assure maximum life and proper product function.

---

**Need for Periodic Inspection/Maintenance:**

Local building or plumbing codes may require modifications to the information provided. You are required to consult the local building and plumbing codes prior to installation. If the information provided here is not consistent with local building or plumbing codes, the local codes should be followed. This product must be installed by a licensed contractor in accordance with local codes and ordinances.

---

### Installation Instructions

Valve should be installed and adjusted by a licensed contractor with local codes and ordinances. Further, this valve should be positioned to allow easy access for cleaning, service and adjustment.

1. Connect hot water side of the valve to the hot water outlet of the hot water tank. Make sure strainer gasket is in place.
2. Install elbow to the mixed outlet of the valve. Make sure gasket is in place.
3. Connect tee to the cold inlet of the hot water tank, ensuring that mixing valve connection is aligned to allow connection to the cold side of the thermostatic mixing valve with a corrugated stainless steel connector.
4. Connect female threaded side of the corrugated stainless steel connector to the cold inlet of the thermostatic mixing valve and male threaded side to the tee (as shown in Figure 1).
5. Install nipple to the tee and connect cold water inlet supply to the nipple.
6. Connect system hot water outlet supply to the elbow connected to the thermostatic mixing valve outlet.
7. Turn on cold water supply and then hot water supply. Check for leaks.
8. Adjust temperature to desired setting (see Temperature Adjustment Section).

---

### Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temperature Adjustment</td>
<td>80° to 120°F (27° to 49°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach Temperature</td>
<td>5°F (3°C) above set point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Operating Pressure</td>
<td>125psi (861 kPa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Hot Water Temperature</td>
<td>200°F (93°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold Water Temperature Range</td>
<td>39° - 80°F (5° - 27°C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Pressure Differential Between Hot and Cold Supplies</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Flow</td>
<td>0.5gpm (1.90lpm) when tested in accordance with ASSE1017 &amp; ASSE 1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flow at 45psi pressure drop</td>
<td>13gpm (49lpm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listing (valve only)</td>
<td>ASSE 1017, ASSE1070 and IAPMO cUPC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Thermostatic valve only*
Watts LFMMV-HTK

Temperature Adjustment

1. Make sure hot water tank is turned on and supplying hot water to the thermostatic mixing valve
2. Turn hot water on at the nearest outlet which is being supplied by the valve. Let the water run for at least two minutes to allow supply temperature to stabilize. Make sure to use thermometer to measure the water temperature.
3. See below to adjust the temperature setting of the thermostatic valve (Figure 2)

Troubleshooting Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptom</th>
<th>Cause</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Unable to reach required set point or set point difficult to set | 1. Supply temperatures not within specified limits  
2. Hot and cold supplies reversed  
3. Filters are blocked by debris | 1. Check differential temperature between hot and cold supplies 5°F (3°) required  
2. Reinstall valve with supplies to correct connections  
3. Clean filters |
| Unable to achieve required flow | 1. Too much pressure drop at the fixture  
2. Check valves/filters blocked by debris | 1. Measure supply pressures and check against flow chart. Look for restrictions in valve or piping  
2. Clean check valves/filters |
| Valve does not maintain required temperature or temperature changes over time | 1. Fluctuation in supply pressure  
2. Check valves/filters blocked by debris | 1. Stabilize water pressures with pressure regulating or balancing valves  
2. Clean check valves/filters |
| Discharge temperature too hot or too cold | Valve not calibrated properly | Readjust valve temperature per installation instructions |
| Valve is noisy | 1. Water velocity is too high  
2. Valve is not sized properly | 1. Reduce water velocity with pressure regulating valve  
2. Check flow required versus rated flow capacity of the valve |
| No flow from valve | Check valves/filters blocked by debris | Clean check valves/filters |
| Flow from the valve fluctuates | 1. Fluctuation in supply pressure  
2. Check valves/filters blocked by debris | 1. Stabilize water pressures with pressure regulating or balancing valves  
2. Clean check valves/filters |

Limited Warranty: Watts Regulator Co. (the “Company”) warrants each product to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal usage for a period of one year from the date of original shipment. In the event of such defects within the warranty period, the Company will, at its option, replace or recondition the product without charge. THE WARRANTY SET FORTH HEREIN IS GIVEN EXPRESSLY AND IS THE ONLY WARRANTY GIVEN BY THE COMPANY WITH RESPECT TO THE PRODUCT. THE COMPANY MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. THE COMPANY HEREBY SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. The remedy described in the first paragraph of this warranty shall constitute the sole and exclusive remedy for breach of warranty, and the Company shall not be responsible for any incidental, special or consequential damages, including without limitation, lost profits or the cost of repairing or replacing other property which is damaged if this product does not work properly, other costs resulting from labor charges, delays, vandalism, negligence, fouling caused by foreign material, damage from adverse water conditions, chemical, or any other circumstances over which the Company has no control. This warranty shall be invalid if any abuse, misuse, misapplication, improper installation or improper maintenance or alteration of the product. Some States do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, and some States do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. Therefore the above limitations may not apply to you. THIS LIMITED WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS THAT VARY FROM STATE TO STATE. YOU SHOULD CONSULT APPLICABLE STATE LAWS TO DETERMINE YOUR RIGHTS. SO FAR AS IS CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE STATE LAW, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES THAT MAY NOT BE DISCLAIMED, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO ONE YEAR FROM THE DATE OF ORIGINAL SHIPMENT.